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9th International Arte Laguna Prize

Category: Multiple Disciplines

Deadline: November 6, 2014

Website: https://bit.ly/3E287pl

The Italian Cultural Association MoCA (Modern Contemporary Art), in collaboration with Arte Laguna, organizes the 9th International

Arte Laguna Prize aimed at promoting and enhancing the contemporary art.

Participants can choose the theme of their artworks and enter into seven categories:

â€¢ Painting - Works made with technical (oil, acrylic, ink, etc.) and stylistic freedom

â€¢ Photographic Art - Photographs on analog or digital support, digital elaborations, color or black and white. Single works or

series of photographs

â€¢ Sculpture and Installation - Works created with any material and including lights, videos, mechanical or electrical movements,

etc. 

â€¢ Video Art - Videos, films and works made with any animation techniques on any digital and analog support

â€¢ Performance - Any artist or group of artists can participate with performances made using any technique, expressive form and

with the use of any support materials. 

â€¢ Virtual and Digital Art - Works entirely created by using the computer, digital applications and devices, or in which the use of

digital media plays a key role

â€¢ Environmental and Land Art - New projects for environmental and land art works, in which the art intervention interacts with the

environment it was designed for

For the partial support of the organization expenses, the application fee is 50 Euro for 1 work and 90 euros for 2 works in the same

section, for additional works (in the same section) the fee is 45 Euro each.

For under 25 artists the application fee is 45 euros for 1 work and 80 euros for 2 works in the same section, for additional works (in

the same section) the fee is 40 euros each.

Eligibility

Arte Laguna Prize is an international art competition open to all with no age restrictions.

Prize

The total value of the awards is 180.000 Euro (approx. 228,000 USD). Arte Laguna offers: 

â€¢ Money prizes 

â€¢ Organisation of an important collective exhibition in Venice

â€¢ Exhibitions in Art Galleries

â€¢ Art Residences and the publication of the official Catalogue

â€¢ Special Prizes
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